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na for high tretoon against that rep lb- executive council wotild find difficulty, he !
! lie. ]• thought, In classifying the offenders with v
I uk__v, n..-___ ___ tv„ _ithû_ I whom they intended to deal on the prln-4 Any bullying on the part of either clple ot a elldlng scale
I government,” he said, “would seal the Pretoria. April 30.-rThe text of the tele- 
! death of the nr loners; if, on the other grams produced In court at the trial of the I hanî: the American ^ English -jov, &Ë3S?™*

I ernments will leave President Kruger, correspondence:
• : f,k» «»* »>»”. » asstsssg&smssu

; of the condemned men Will petition lor . aend the documents here that British South 
i clemency, the sentences will be conannt- Africa Company’s attorneys may satisfy
! ed to a‘minimum now that the ends of ^“amount.’—” wMch you ?an draw *01

Weight of Evidence Against j justice have been served.” 
the Reformers is Admitted 

to be Crushing.

DISCUSSING. 
THE RAID

QUEBEC AND 
; THE CHURCH

| ances to Hon. Messrs. Wood and Prior 
| that at the coming session, should the 
! party be in office, a bill Will be intro* 
! duced abolishing the controllerships and 
! îçstoring the name of ministers.

THE SHAH 
WAS SHOT

The
txfro controllers will take precedence over 
five of their colleagues.

T. E. Visser, of the post office de
triment, committed suicide this morn
ing as the îesult of insomnia.

The new Anglican bishop of Ottawa 
was installed to-day.‘‘Col. Rhodes, Johannesburg, to Bobby 

In sneaking of the pleadings, Judge White, Mafeklng—Inform Jameson, don’t Holland said that the prisoners were ^ any more Zeroes before January. No
The Are the Thorns That Are Pricking 

Sir Charles Tapper Strong
ly Just Now.

While Attending Devotions Yester
day by an Assassin Dis

guised as a Woman.
i sis* \

the bar. and he bad no doubt that they lips, Johannesburg—Hamomnd wires the 
o/ivied tr> nlend miiltv as a ilea oomparty flotation must await my arrival., advised to plead guilty, - , Cannot come at present, owing to health.

. i of not guilty would have aggravated the Wire where Is the hitch. Urge Immediate
Is Impossible to Ignore the Grav- ! erjme , flotation.”

ity of the Conclusion to ! “They had evidently been advised,” j Company,'^?pem°wn-Info?m RhUes^rit 
Which It Points. • continued Mr. Holland, “to trust to* the ^ cha^inuan^ won’t^ leave unless

C'“ judge'hadeS^USlemative but 1o 3dT^nMve

j pass sentence of death on the prisoners There must be no departure from this as
their pleading or on their being many subscribers agree to take shares on

I found guilty by a jury, which
! have been invaluable in case the trial documents left with Stephens were suffi- —Qet~8»earely on the School
i judge was not o judge of the Transvaal, ! 2v„n,Lj??d,<1th®lt yo®.are responsible for the! bit . justice fuCte? from « ueigMur
i ing state, in Tarder to avoid any bias or | ‘ Harris, Capetown, Dec. 21, to Col.

prejudice and that the trial might be ^as telegraph-J
London, May 1.—It would be difficult ; entirely impartial. Judge Dewill *rs dotation of the new company. Whe°reply

to overestimate the sensation caused in j was a bachelor of law of London, and is j when you can float.”
England by the-publication of the sub- j now the Orange Free State. He is . Pttsanl—The'^company ^vHl be' floate™*'80”’

la brother of the renowned chief justice Saturday at 12 o’clock at night They are 
| of Cape Colony. In the Transvaal a very anxious. Yon must not start before 9 

which came into the possession of the j prisoller must plead in person. Counsel office sl-
iuithorities of the South African repun- is never allowed to plead for his clienf. aware slightly.” ge 8
pr-The weight of evidence which they ^^taWte^lL^he
furnish against the persons to whom ^ Rhoman„D»tch laws are resorted to. ■£& pif& oTsIfurday^lght”6111 th‘S wU1

;lu*y are addressed, and by whom, they Condemnation to death doe» hot dnrry Johannesburg, Dee. 18, to
I were signed, as to those persons being with it confiscation of property unless respectiveintere?tstSwithout 1“fie!?1 *Flota-
engaged in the conspiracy to overthrow there is an order in the sentence to that tion must be delayed until his arrival. How

, rn * . j i i. effect which is very seldom the case., ^oon can he come?”Ü Tr*”™'' ” adm"ted “ m"h" l^JSed .be«”wm be „o «gffi, 'SLlM'SiS* ffi? §£

I tion in the present cases if the sente ne- 26, and later saying that It was absolutely 
es are carried out.” ™ 6°stDOUe tbe dotation as “We

Charles Billin, a mining engineer of j Another dlspaTch reads: “Hammond 
this city, aaj'-a friend of John Hayes , Dec. 28—To Hamilton, care Chartered;
Hammond of San Francisco, in the lat- | *b‘>nt ,,ls« your printingM’s behalf telegraphed United States j ? “Jameson... - pWnt.'te&J5*§É^o S. A. 

i senator James McMillen as .Çson, Johannesburg, Bechuanaland—

the life of Jnhn Hayes Hammond.

i DISEASE RIFE IN ARMENIA.

Sickness Adds Its Horrors to the S t- 
uation in the Afflicted Country.were

I
But Be Manages to Scrape Up a 

Ministry—Caron, Ouimet and 
Daly Dropped.

New York, May 2.—Dr. A. Monroe 
Lozier, executive surgeon of the Red 

j Cross hospital in this city, has a letter 
j from Miss Clara Barton, dated 

*- star.ticople, April 21, in which she 
states that contagious diseases have 
spread very much at Zeitoun and Ma- 
rash, in the interior of Anatolia, y he 
firste news of the trouble,” Miss Barton T 
says, “came from the assemblage of lor- J 
eign consuls a* Zeitoun to Sir Philip 
Currie, and a request for me to try and 
reach there with help.

Ex-United States Minister to Persia 
Speaks Highly of the Mur

dered Monarch.assur-
Coi-

Cecil Rhodes Should Have Refrained I (,n 
From Participation—dame- 

son’s Position.

Speaker White, of Comptons, Comes His Second Son, Muzafer Edden, 
was Proclaimed Successor 

Immediately.Question.

The patients Washington, May 2.—The following 
are in need of everything, and as the cablegram was received by Secretary, 

Mr. Angers will not enter the govern- '• mountain roads were impassable, being1 Olney yesterday from Minister McDôn-
Mr. j COTcre(3 with snow, eight physicians 

from the medical college at tieyront,
Syria, under the direction of the Ameri
can physician, Dr. C. I.*Harris, volun
teered to go and attend to the patients.”
Miss Barton writes that Dr. Haubbard, 
in charge of an expedition at Marash,

, , , . , , .. , telegraphed that more doctors were nr- ;
who was a departmental failure, and ^ntJy needed, and that a great deal of 
who so far has been unable to get a

Ottawa, May 1—The report that Hon.

next aid, at Teheran, Persia : ‘The Shah was 
Visiting a shrine near this city to-day 
for devotion. Upon entering the inner 
sanctuary he was shot by an assassin 
disguised as a woman, the bullet enter
ing the region of the heart. He expired 
within ten minutes. The regicide was 
a revolutionary fanatic. There is great 

, distress but the city is quiet.”
medicines and concentrated foods were Mr. Winstton, ex-minister to Persia, 

constituency in Quebec, being forced to also needed. The disease prevalent is who knew the murdered
go into the senate But Sir Charles tvphoid fever and typhus, smallpox and speaks in terms of admiration of him,
Tupper has made up his mind to get 3nd the dmth rate Ls Very Is ^ dep,ored-

, _ _ , large. He was kind-hearted in the main, very
Mr. Angers, so as to secure the church, --------------------------- intelligent and progressive, and would
and, therefore, he is willing to go very UNCLE SAM’S GOLD RESERVE. have benefited the country immensely
far to do so. Sir Charles also has no ---------- =bad he been permitted to carry out his
love for Ouimet and Sir Adolphe Caron The Bond Issue Has Proved a Friend plans. He ascended the throne with 
because they stood by Sir Mackenzie Bo- -* in Maintaining the Limit. hut a limited education and
well --------- sessed of crude

The outlook to-day is that Premier Washington. D. C., May 2—To-day's gained from lack of contact with civil- 
Taiflon of Quebec, and Senator Des- statement of. the condition of the tre-is- ization, it being the unwritten law of 
jardins will be colleagues of Mr. An- nry shows: Available cash balance. Persia that the heir apparent shall not 
gres, with Speaker Ross of the senate, $2(4,611.118; gold reserve, $125,498,o0tf. hve at the capital city. After taking 
a minister without a portfolia. Mr. New York. May 2;—The treasury de- the throne, however, his character 
Desjardins, who left for Montreal yes- partment has issued a call on the giv- changed and he developed into a eivil- 
terday, returned here this mornig. This ernment depository banks for 45 per ized ruler, anxious to improve the joun- 
aggregation would be a very much cent, of the original amount of the gov- try. The Shah was Very exclusive in 
weaker team than is now from Quebec, crament money deposited with them i.n his family life, always dining alone at 
unless the church it at its back. the bund account. The payments are the palace and never deviating from the
whole trouble so far has been over Que- to be made at the convenience of 'he custom of his country to manage his 
bee, and little attention is paid to On- banks. The call is graduated. The bwn household. His ruling passion was 
tario, no name being spoken ‘of except total amount of money involved is $”,- hunting. To gratify his love for this 
Lieut.-Col. Tisdale. If the changes j 000.000. This will leave the banks with term of sport, the Shah maintained 
mentioned take place, then Mr. Dickey j about $9,000,000 of government money j arge game- preserves, which he visited 
would have to remain in the justice de- on bond account. every summer.

Ïpartment. - --------------------------- j Speaking of the question of the sue-
i Chief of Police McVeity was ordered M. MELINE’S BAD NICKNAME. I cession to the vacant throne, Mr. Winst-

possess the highest sense of honor. 1 -------- -■ this morning by the commissioners to __ --------- ! f?n exposed his belief that a revolu-
>hink every one of his countrymen hiv- B*-,City Police Believe They Have Caught.^and in bia résignati<m on aecmnt "ef He Is “Father Famine,” but iiw&<® -.3e5? ««OW the possibilities of
ing influence should bestir himself to the Culprit. mimWuct, . Generally Respected. Persia., - j^e oldest son is not the heir

---------- .^.apparent. This son, Mr. Winstton said,
London, May 2.—A Paris dispatch was about 45 years old, very popular 

says that M. Meline has received a among the army officers, highly educated, 
nickname that may prove a handicap. boundless ambition, great energy, and 
It is “La Pere Famine,” (Father Pam- imbued thoroughly with ideas as pro
ice). gressive as his father’s were. For years

A Paris correspondent of the Times bas been a close observer of foreign 
says: Nobody can question Meline’s high a^airS- and bad special agents travelling 
ability and sense of duty. He has cer- ?! 0Tér tbe world to aid him in keeping 
ta inly made a great sacrifice after de- himself posted as to the world’s 
dining office for eleven years, in leaving gE??8: .... 
an influential position, removed from f".0î knowing the circumstances under 
party strife, and throwing - liimself into ™lc” the assassination took place, Mr. 
a breach in a. serious crisis. Wha,t re- . ln»tton did not feel justified, perhaps, 
ally angers the radicals is that so mni- m predicting any trouble of a revolu- 
versally respected a man should hare tlanary sort, but he cannot help but np- 
accepted the post of duty and danger. £rehend something of the kind when 
They vent their rage on the president le. rememberd the eldest son’s chantc- 
for .summoning him. It is impossible erlstlcs- 
to predict the issue of to-morrow’s rad
ical attack upon the ministry.

HUNGARY’S MILLENIAL.

She Celebrates It by a Grand Exhtbi- 
tiorr Opened by the Emperor.

Buda Pesth, May 2.—Emperor Fran
cis Joseph to-day opened the Millenial 

His Majesty, who
the uniform of a Hungarian general, 
was accompanied by the Enmress. Vite 
minister of commerce, Erflest de Daniel, 
met their majesties at the gates and 
made a patriotic speech on the millenial 
of Hungary, expressing the great joy 
felt by all present as well as Hungary 
generally in the fact that their king anil 
queen enhanced the glory of the exhilii

The emperor
replied, dwelling upon the. pleasure he 
felt at being able to open an exhibition 
which marked the existence for a thou
sand years of the Hungarian state. .lie 
eulogized the Hungarian nation and 
pressed complete confidence in the loy
alty of the Hungarians. w

ment with Sir Adolphe Caron and 
Ouimet ieems to be pretty well found
ed, although many are still unwilling to 
believe that Sir Charles Tupper would 
throw the whole représentation of the 
province into the hands of Mr. Angers,

stances of the telegrams and documents

monarch,

ing. The press very generally con
demn them. But strenuous efforts are 
living made to prevent a sweeping con
demnation of the authorities of Cape 
Colony and the British South Africa 
Chartered Company further than the in1 
dividuals whose names* are included in 
the documentary evidence.

was poB- 
and barbaric notions.

The Times, in an editorial on the sub
ject, says: “It is impossible to ignore 
the gravity of the conclusion to which 
the published telegrams point. They es
tablish, beyond the possibility of a 
doubt, that Hon. Cecil Rhodes, then 
premier of Cape Colony; Mr. Alfred 
Beit, director of the British South Af
rica Company, and Mr. Rutherford 
Harris, secretary of the company, were 
privy to the movements against Johan
nesburg, and that the leaders of the 
movement counted upon their help and 
countenance to 
telegrams just taken prove that Mr. 
Rhodes approved 
Nothing in the correspondence goes to 
show that the actual crossing of the 
frontier by Dr, Jameson, m*. w >:reu*-., 
stances under which that step Whs 
eventually taken, was known to Hr. 
Rhodes, or carried out with his approv
al. The reasons which actuated ' Dr. 
Jameson in crossing the frontier when 
he did remains shrouded in mystery, 
and his conduct awaits explanation. He 
may have to give it at the trial.”

The Times proceeds to justify Mr. 
Rhodes for consenting to an armed 
force on the frontier on the ground that 
it was a foregone conclusion for

that an attempt would be 
made to obtain redress of the Uitland- 
ers grievances by force, if necessary.

“This was shown,” says the Times, 
'by the report that Sir Henry Loch, 
governor of Cape Colony, had know
ledge of such intention. Nobody can 
seriously blame Mr. Rhodes for regard- 
nip: this movement without disfavor, but 
ms position as premier should restrain 
nm from mixing actively in such a ven- 

He might possibly be excused, 
, t he cannot be justified, for the part 
he played.”

Cape Town, May 1.—The following 
uspateh has been received here from 

dated April 30th: “Scouts 
' J .rt that a Matabele imp! was defeat
ed m an

ANOTHER MANIAC AT LARGE.save
I know him to be honest and uprignt.
Treasonable action justifying the dea*h 
penalty could not be performed by such j
a man as he is. J appeal to you be-j Niagara Falls, April 30.—F. C. Heine, a
cause I know your warm heart will go [ swarthy fish dealer, declares his intention 
out towards a fellow-countryman placed ; of rowing across Niagara river, in the 
in such a position as Hammond finds | tapids above the falls, next Sunday after-
himself.” i noon- Mr- Heine says he has constructed

a boat which fairly skims across the wlld- 
: est water, and which he propels with one 

oar. He will leave the American shore 150 
him some years ago at feet above Goat Island, row to thé island 

of Mining Engineering in 
one who

F. C. Heine Is Afflicted With a New Phase 
of Niagara Lunacy.

“I can hardly be called a personal 
friend of Mr, Hammond,” said Mr. Bii- i

/

“I niptlin.
insure success. The the Institu

New York, but, like every 
knew him, even slightly, I came to ad
mire him.

and thence return to his starting point. 
He feels sure he will not go over the falls.

of the revolution.
As a man he is known to SAN FRANCISCO’S STRANGLER.

the end that his life be saved.” San Franclgc0, May t._A man, who gaVe . Hon‘ Peter White, ex-speaker of ihe
‘“I know John Hayes Hammond nti- his name as John Lewis and said he was an i house of commons, has -issued his sd- 

mately,” said John L. Houghteling, of ^ * the <kcte” °f Nwth R€DfrW'
the firm of Houghteling & Peabody In- d0ned woman Ip an alley. The police be- 
vestment Company. “He was a class- ! lieve that Lewis strangled the other fallen

women who were recently murdered in this 
city.

It contains this statement : “I am op
posed to the policy of the government 

j on the Manitoba school question, and 
! I am fully convinced that no legislation 

of the .Dominion parliament on a ques
tion so essentially provincial as educa
tion can be effectively enforced on :m 
unwilling people, and I cannot nelp 
thinking that the adoption of such leg- 

Munich, May 1.—Prof. Geffcken, the well relation will bring about a conflict with 
known authority on internatloul law, and t-y.,, m-ovînce of TVIrniitoha sn/l hacotoo *, editor .of the diary of Emperor Frederick, Manuona and hecome a
has beén suffocated in a fire caused by the fruitful source of irritation which should 
explosion of -a lamp. if nossible he avoided.”

In September. 1888. Prof. Geffcken. caus- Hon. E.. G. Prior leaves for home on 
ed to be inserted in the Deutsche Rund- xiinn/]nv 

T.nodon Anril 30 —Had the sentenc» of : schau an article headed “Emperor Freder- ' "
death upon the condemned members of the \ lek’s diary, 1870-71 ” which.- according to In an interview at Toronto Sir Frank
reform committee been executed there ls j ’’r!a2PI?!, ï̂lfrtüol- Smith is reported to have said that he
retoMatedldbyC^eiring the^Transvaal.4 As^t ! able, in the welfare of the German empire, did not think Chief Justice Meredith 
is the prevailing sentiment is that the i to be published, therefore constituted the would be a member of the reconstructed 
Boers must be crushed at any cost. The j crime of- high treason^ ^Hamburg Im? cabinet, but he .would not speak detin-
GrSrt Brltain^wo^ld5, send* etiongh^troops ! prisoned in. solitary confinement. He’pre- Rely, as he was not at headquarters, 
to bring the Boers to their sensesSwhatever tended he had been authorized by Emperor As to whether he (Sir Frank Smith)

of a would remain in the government, he
component ^r with GermaiV with entire lug detained for several month in prison, said he could not say. Chief Justice 
pquanlmltv. For weeks almost the entire during which a thorough but Ineffectual Merelith also was seen, but he would
raetM™intaS ^“teveffhl Aspiration' arïicie ref?-rredtoanïafrer ajudLia. to- talk.
Lertoîn^l if that all England to-dav is fill- ! Quiry into the matter, Prof. Geffcken’s case hop received an offer from Ottawa.
^irt^hISa‘‘desire to piTntfthe At- ' .^s. brought^hefoe the A ,ater (Uspatch says: FoUowing is
be^rinF^ands611 Anvthtoff happengbed- <lnltted ol the charge of high treason, re- the official list of the cabinet, sworn in
canse of this universal impulse. leased from prison and the state had to pay at 2 o’clock this afternoon by the Gov-““There is‘aScurrentreportnth?t Mr Cham- retired Stdï; ernor-General: President of the conn-
HeJrcSesb RoMnson Inrtructin^ him to 1m subsequently returned to Munich. | «1, A. R Angers: postmaster-general,
form President Kruger that, with regard j laiilon, minister of marine and
to the 59 accused Ditlanders. besides the UNION PACIFIC RAIWAY .DEFICIT. i fisheries. John Costigan; minister ot
four leaders, the British government will --------- ; railways John G Ha^art- .minister r>ftreat the execution of their sentences of The Deficit for 1895 Not So Large as Was "ays’ ”bnn S ,S„r °l
fine, imnrlsonment and banishment as an Generally Exnected. I nn,a,r!ce’ <,eo' H. Foster, minister of
act of deliberate hostility to Great Britain, ______ " i public works, A. Desjardins; minister
which would be resented by active meas- New York, May 1.—The report of the of justice. A. R. Dickev; minister of 
ures because it would result In crippling Un'ou Pacific railway system for the year militia Lieeut -Col Tisdale- minister of 
the mining industry in the Rand. It Is • ending December 31 1895 shows: . . ' IL ’ "Al minister ot
thought that the British government! means ; Gross earnings $22 554,738, dec.. $798.974; I agriculture,. W. H. Montague; minis- I 
t0 nrovoke a quarrel. I expenses, $14,192.598: dec., $2.686.188; net ter of the interior, Hugh John Macdon-
_The Chronicle (Liberal) in its editorial on earnings, $7.180.216, Inc., $1,499,795; other : aid; secretary of state Sir tires Tun 
the Pretoria^ disclosures says: “A more as- incomes, $1,736,886. Inc.. $966.770; total net ’ ’ »lr Cires, lup-
tounding set of documents never saw the |np *8 917102 Inc $2 466 5to• charges I er- minister ot trade and commerce,
light. H they are forgeries or If they bear sio',431 422,’$23,554;'deficit, $1,514.320. dec.! j W. B. Ives; controller of customs, J. F.
shoulddbeerapahllnofrS^ft!rithin â hour* ^•443*01L | Wood: controller of inland revenue. Lt.-
The meaning of the narrative Is so simple «r°iîpflni^r^orï without portfolio. Sir
not‘ foraeties^the parliamentary ^investiga? in ISM.’^heTregon &'Start lÎ nf&Utah f.raTlkR Smi?h’ Ferguson. Sen-
tion which Mr. Chamberlain has promised, «lo11 1° ty ofF S ? H nit nr oss .er °fthesenate); So-
cannot occur a moment too soon.” aga n9^ a de®c*t of $1,553.733 in Iicitor general. Sir C. H. Tupper.
LlterafTys81 “But'^r Us" gravftvTt'reads The statement of the funded, debt shows ' Messrs Desjardins and Angers will 
almost’lfkeySthe ploVof a® farce‘Vhere"1 K j » tetel amount ouraranding on December nm for the commons, and T O. Cas- 
nothlng to show that the London directors i dhr tht* 4^(22? h? gram Wl11 Ukely be premier in Quebec,
sharif Me^pL80^ ! "hTuni^n Ottawa, May 2.-Hon. Mr. Daly
the tolegrams which are to Enfler” , in trust- $5,626,000 is owned by the Union nounced in thestfnd oTf™; oThefhaâumphtion îhan^t jZnh6 ^Grant^Lfand
the corporate position of the company was | «defieh ' nt «41As^uredlyth therefore'nfhe>^governmeaietmwlli ! «it of «2^788* 1? ftÿ'’^heTrome ^“froS Mr. Ouimet is kicking, ,and will run as
ofTts^harter” demand for ,the reyocatlon | deflJrof $3§4,3(K.elieaymgnf bl^Lcf ^to «S |"r AdXhfT C°nSerVat^'e+ ia Lavail FIVE BABIES AT A ,BIRTH.
° The Times has a dUoatch from Paris credit of thls account o! $24,175.686. The ”ir Adolphe Caron says that the Que- ---------
quoting a dispatch to thfl> Temps from toes n^ contain a line of reading bee representation is Ultramontane :f Mrs. Lyons Presents Her Husband
Pretoria, which says: “The government has directors oi^recelverV e th the President, nothing else. He will await develop- with Five Big Boys.

°f Lionel Phillips directors or receivers._________ ments. Everybody is surprised with * -------- ?
minesf “a WOBSE THAN THE HANGING ?*** °f Supper as so- Mayfieid Ky„ May Z-Five children
to a London financier, proving that during a naawau. licitor-generai. With Tupper at the at one blrth 19 a remarkable affair, but
haSti JtheatnhenbgUo7èrnSÔf Md'hîgh rom-" A Father, on the Steps of the Gallows, head and Tupper at the tail, with a tba\is wbat has happened tor the wife
missioner of CapfColof™ Mr PhTl- Kisses His Boy. member of the firm of Macdonald & of Oscar Lyons, a farmer living a mile
lips whether Johannesburg could hold out v% —-------- - Tupper, and with Dickey, a close rela- this town. The babies are all
for six days, and what arrangements he Fort Smith Ark.. May 1.—The execution, tion of the family, it is a Tunoer ilv- alive and show prospects of doing well.

lbat he offered to spin out of John and* George Pierce and Webster nastv if nothing else The Ouebpo re- Thev are all boys. Four weigh 4%the Swaziland convention negotiations for Isaacs took nlace to-dav on the gallows ^ » cise. 4ne vueoee re- - • - .v ^ K j7*Rli months to enable Johannesburg to pre- within the jail yard, dnly a few persons Pt^sentatives w^re selected on the bd- each and the fifth 5 pounds,
pare and bring troops for an invasion of were admitted, ‘among the number being vise of Archbishop Langevin. Airs. Lyons is doing well and is strong
the Transvaal. j some members of the medical society. Just Sir Mackenzie Rowell loft for UaiK enough to nurse the children. The at-

A Pretoria dispatch to^ tbe Dailv Tele- I outside the jail a halt was made. Standing t n tor_B Ilv‘ tending nhvsician savs there is everv
granh gives the substance of an interview near the door was Mrs. Ragsdale, sister of Tille to-day, and Sir Charles Tupper 1~, ■ . ,, , *:• , J

present held with President Kruger in which he the Pierce brothers, and with her stood went to Montreal to-dav and goes to P^sp^t tha- the babies can be reared,
said he had scratched the death sentence the four-year-old son of John. The con- WJnnineg carle aori -côl-
at once to show that after the law had beep.. demned picked up the little fellow tenderly T. b i; ear'y ae5t week,
vindicated there was no vindictive personal i while' tears were streaming down his face. Lieut.Colonel Tisdale was sworn in bv
feeling on the part of himself or govern- At 10:94 the trap was sprung. George Lord Aberdeen as minister of militia ri
ment. He believed, he said, th^t the gov- Pierce’s neck was broken by .the fgll, but if o’clock to-dav "
ernment’s decision would-be announced be- his brother and Isaacs were strangled to ’ 0. _V" , u~y< 
fore the Volkesraad meets on Monday. The death. oir Charles Tupper has given

mate of mi^e, being a member of the 
class of ’76 of Yale.

“I have not the slightest fear that a 
sentence of death will be carried out 
either in Ms case or the others.

PROFESSOR GEFFCKEN DEAD.
pro-A Well Known German Lawyer Meets 

With an Untimely End.
When

sev- they consented to plead guilty to the 
charge of treason I believe there was 
an understanding as to what the pun
ishment was to he.

oral years

I think the pur
pose of the sentence is to assert the 
dignity and independence of the Trans
vaal.”

His headquarters are about 
two days' journey from Teheran, and 
if he should choose to move on the capi
tal with an army behind him, he could- 
reach there a week before the heir- 
parent, the second son, could reach the» 
city.

Tiflis, May 2.—Immediately aft r the 
death of the Shah, the heir-apparent, 
Mv.zafer Eddin, was proclaimed Shah. 
Russia and Great Britain recognized 
Muzafer as heir to the Persian throne 
in 1858. The Grand Vizier will govern 
until the arrival of the new Shah at 
Teheran from Tabrez.

ap-

He would not even say if he exhibition.engagement on the north, bank 
! "'.'I T mguzi river, and it now oecu- 

K°P,es' to the east of Tabainbuna, 
mnandmg the Salisbury road, await-

P"rte/t Rh0des;, column’ which is ex
pired to reach Gwelo to-night.”

Vm Francisco, April 30.-GeneraI K. 
■ Hammond, jr., brother of John Haves 

Hammond, was completely 
|vl,en he received the first news that 
,r "other had been sentenced to die
ing h1mthTtMd an°ther tel6gram tei,!

muted.

wore

Fiancee—Oh. Charley. I love you so much. 
You are all I have in this world.

He—Mr gracious! If this Is so. I will 
have to break our engagement.—Texas Siftings.prostrated

tion by their presence.

XL AYER’S 
Hair 

VIGOR

sentence had been corn 'll
Uns whole transaction has been a 

l„ t° me,” said General Hammond
moVthmn=V. “X really expected much 
uni.t than this result from our govern- 

->• Ihe utter disregard of results 
to_ nle ,paft of the officials at Washing- 
Boprnd the failure to impress upon the
a n.riifnYernment tbe fa€t that we are 
in ■( '“any millions of people, and
Midi 1 fS‘tlon to demand protection for 
li is r°tlr citizens who are abroad, 

unfounded me, and rendered me

ex-

THE CZAREWITOH’S CONDITION

Passed a Restless Night and Cannot be 
Moved at present.

Nice, May 2.—The Czarewitch passed 
a restless and feverish night, 
mother, the ex-Empress of Russia, 
at the sick bedside during part of the 
night. The physicians in attendance 
on the sufferer have ordered a change of 
air, but his condition prevents him from 
being moved at present.

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. S., says:

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began 
to turn 

6, g r a y 
9 and fall 
H out. Af- 
v ter the 

use of
one bottle of Ayer’s- Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased, falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.’’—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby; N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming grav, 
back to its natural fcolor.”—H. W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

SBHis
was'• _tho more miserable.

-Mv outrage has been committed,
to nle«°T eF Was deliberately trapped in- 
riven re™8 fe7ilty t0 treason. He was 
let off withUaeq9tand that he would be 
nil the tmvhi fine’_a-n<i order to 
in that plea " tytl COnsented tb 
He gave them the openTng the 
■ind thev imposed thî f they wanted

ESSSgHl!, ’7" pa Subjft England he wSiid 
the a! 'mîln to*day’ The Boers ante 
f e Am can8 and the English, t,ut tve-
Zl n ,atter' The whole transaction i-osSe'd.’^h,eme to fikh Mm of all he pos-

Chicago, April 30. —W. F Holinn-i
South AfriCate °f tt2phigh court of Die 

t African republic, is at
I ]^tt,a? this city. In an interview

States nh ^ Tjd neither the United 
I dent V England could scare Presi- 

t(n -b-ruger into commuting the 
hnees of prisoners

am
Citizen this morning 

that he retires from active politics. Just 
what position he is to get is not kno.vn. ppi"

I
■

Ayer’s Hair VifiOB m
ï™

■

Palpitation ot the * heart, nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache. coM hands 
and feet, pain in the back, and other forms 
of weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron 
Pills, made especially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

TBEPAKED BY

OIL J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., U.S.A.son-
sentenced at Preto- ; V' c-

li/er’s JPiUt cure Sicti Headache•assnr-
4

It the Chicago Meth- 
|ng Itev. John Lee. 
Imlttee on religious 
E in South America, 
l committee. It first 
I experienced in ob- 
kf the highest digni- 
fatholic cnurch, stat- 
H addressed to Arcb- 
Eal Satolll, Cardinal 
[the pope, were unan- 
Iwever, Cardinal Gib- 

up. referring It to 
papal secretary of 
he secretary’s letter
Is.—To Cardinal Gib- 
Baltimore—Most Rev- 
f: In consequence ot 
Eeld with your emi- 
Ich fact you were Into June, 1895, to the 
the republics of Peru, 
[to obtain precise in- 
legal status of Pro- 

ing the free exercises 
|nd the celebration of

presen tatlve of the 
implied with my re
in a position to state 
,n Peru, far from be- 
free exercise of wor- 
rded a larger degree 
compatible with a 
the political ley sla- 
This is evidenced by in me 

several 
where

ru, especially 
llao, there are 
>dist chapels, 
are held. As to the 
•iages. the delegate h 
e the constitution of 
ther form as valid ex- 
id by the council ot 
i, as à matter of fact, 
iremonies in the pte”" 
irs and civilly by the
ors of their respective 

> condition of tiiin.- 
in Bolivia andexists 

religious worsfiip 15 
itutional enactments. 
-, the holy see cannot
ne received from your 
ouations of Rev. John
.rtune to communicate
my enquiries, so that 
to your Judgment, 

e reverend gentleman- 
■w to vou the sense or 
humbly kissing yn"r 

reaffirm myself.■ anulyself. ------ . .t humble, devoted 
■dinal Rampolla.“In çonclusion tne 
say: sad spectacle .in 

raei and1 religious livrer

his city terms.’ and to Which an En
lies the language no»

a

dder still that efforts 
:over up. exnlaln^ away.
Aprll"27*.-—“TMs matter 
:o the functions of var 
d Rev. Dr. Booker Pf' 
ne papal représentât • 
i the correspondence o 
Methodist ministers an
-ities regarding restu 

In Peru. Ecuador an 
Satolll is here as m 

atlve of the pope, a" s 
cognizance of ma’rnheown Jurisdiction. Tri
doubtless are PerfrilU'c In the strictly^ CatboP' 

ree three undoubted .
the same basis as ua 
ly Protestant countrie ■ 
which rests solely w 
■ernments.”

-

teaY'wIs'aUya

tthls ls a restaurant- 
hi gar you want.—Jnu&

LIBERTY.
i, Cardinal Ram- 
are Every 
Right.

-tary Says it is a 
With theig

i nient.

y that the tir 
t out men-of-wi

ic Rome cored 
e says: It is nj

| at Madrid U:\1 
Castillo with 1 
i to accept rhl 
3 States on tU 
nuncio has had 
Mr. Taylor, ’Jj

e Spanish 
captured

gun-1 
and

; the American 
of Key West, 
ammunition, be- 
for the insurg.

le of the schooner I 
the Mensagera on I 
p near Berra cas, I 
r the province of I 
Itspicious looking I 
pted to get away I 

She was pur- | 
boarded. In com- 
Ifred O. Laborle, 
Inewspaper corres- 
[etitor, it appears, 
|o coast, where, it 
pn board the arms 
Id on her. ’L’he 
Hy-eight thousand 
k of packages of 
i of Nauser and 
Ises of aocoufre
lon er arrived here 
pf the Mensager i. 
le held prisoners, 
e expedition is a 

All the facts of 
pivulged, but it is 
f the filibusters on 
Ichooner succeeded 
Id and swimming 
[ever, who jump-id 

exact number of 
pwn. It Js also 
pnt General Mon- 
pf the expeaition.

of the Men sa go
by the government 
e Competitor.

’ bicycle before 
Shore’s Hardware
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